
Introduction

Diagnostics of breast changes includes clinical and im-

aging evaluation. Most commonly used imaging methods

are mammography (M), ultrasonography (US), and mag-

netic resonance imaging (MRI). Various modalities of ex-

amination and their combinations are applied depending

on the age of the patient. Mammography and ultrasonog-

raphy are used in women 40 years old and older. Ultra-

sonography of breasts has been proved as useful in

evaluation of lesions identified by either mammography

or clinical examination, not only in terms of distinguishing

cystic and solid, but to distinguish benign and malignant

[1-4]. Ultrasonography has been used independently in pa-

tients younger than 40 years of age, and in case that it is

necessary, patients are referred to further diagnostic pro-

cedures [5]. 

Mammography has been proved as an effective method

in detection palpable as well as clinically occult breast can-

cers. However, a small number of even palpable cancers

cannot be identified by mammography. False negative

mammographic report rate is 4 - 34% [6-10]. In case of

mammography, a failure to detect or characterize a change

is a result of several factors: breast density, characteristics

of lesion related to size, localization (unavailable to mam-

mographic projections, like changes located deeply in

glandular tissue immediately before prepectoral fat tissue

or in subareoal region), absence of desmoplastic reaction,

poor radiology technique in terms of inadequate position-

ing, compression or inappropriate exposition, as well as

failure in interpretation of mammogram [11, 12]. 

If mammographic finding is ambiguous, the next step in

evaluation is ultrasonography examination. Additional ul-

trasonography examination may identify early breast can-

cer without its spreading into regional lymph nodes and

which has not been identified by mammography [13-17],

and its accuracy is increased in case of glandular, dense

breasts [13]. Berg et al. reported that combination of ultra-

sonography and mammography had higher diagnostic yield
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being 11.8 per 1,000 women screened than only mammog-

raphy being 7.6 per 1,000 women screened. Therefore, the

supplemental yield was 4.2 per 1,000 women screened.

There is similarity to rates of cancers identified only by ul-

trasonography and which are 2.7 to 4.6 cancers per 1,000

women screened in other series [13-17].

Ultrasound BI-RADS classification has been described

for the first time in the forth edition of BI-RADS atlas, and

it has been used for less time than this classification has been

applied in mammography. Therefore, the objective of this

paper is retrospective evaluation of interobserver variability

in description of breast lesion between sonographers and

PPV for the categories involving pathohistological analysis

(BI-RADS 4A, 4B, 4C, and 5).

Materials and Methods

Ten physicians, seven gynecologists, and three radiologists

analyzed ultrasonographic images of BI-RADS 4 and 5 cate-

gories in a retrospective study. This study involved a group of

randomly selected 30 women who had ultrasonography breast

examination in the Clinic for Radiotherapy and Radiology Di-

agnostics, being a part of the Institute for Oncology and Radi-

ology of Serbia where about 1,100 breast cancers are verified

every year. All these women, after having clinical, mammogra-

phy, and ultrasonography breast examination, also had surgical

biopsy of breasts with pathohistological verification of change

within the breast during 2011. 

A change detected by ultrasonography, was rated according to

BI-RADS classification as BI-RADS 4A (low suspicious of ma-

lignancy), BI-RADS 4B (intermediate suspicious of malignancy),

BI-RADS 4C (moderate suspicious of malignancy), and BI-

RADS 5 (highly suspicious of malignancy), being the final as-

sessment of malignancy risk and the reason for setting indication

for pathohistologic analysis of the change.

Ultrasonography of the breast was performed by 5-12 MHz lin-

ear probe and 5-9 MHz probe. Ultrasonography of breasts was

performed through standard approach, with woman being in

supination and lateral decubitus position, with examination of re-

gional lymph nodes and use of power Doppler color signalization.

Several features, such as shape, margins, long axis orienta-

tion, inner echo texture, boundary, and acoustic transmission

form basis for US mass interpretation according to the fourth

edition of BI-RADS lexicon comprising criteria for ultrasono-

graphic evaluation. Benign structures are oval, with circum-

scribed margins having not more than two or three slight

lobulations, with long axis parallel to skin, predominantly hy-

poechoic uniform internal echo texture, abrupt interface with

surrounding tissue, and with no elements implying malignancy.

Malignancy criteria comprise irregular shape, microlobulation,

indistinctiveness, angular structure, speculated margins, non-

parallel orientation, hypoechoic appearance or heterogeneous

echo texture, and posterior acoustic shading [19-22]. For further

diagnostic procedures all available data were taken into account.

Each case was assigned into one of final BI-RADS category ac-

cording to ACR definitions.

Pathohistologic (PH) analysis involved ex tempore check of

samples gained through excision biopsy, followed by standard

analysis of samples stained by hematoxylin eosin.

The Cohen k statistic was used to asses inter-reader agreement

for all variables. The PPV values were determined by using data

from the assessments of all readers. Based on k coefficient, a de-

gree of conformity is assigned into the following categories: 0-

0.20 low; 0.21 - 0.40 fair; 0.41 - 0.60 moderate; 0.61 - 0.80 sub-

stantial, and 0.81 - 1 nearly perfect. 

Results 

Considering sonographic descriptors in the present study,

the authors registered the greatest, substantial interobserver

conformity for orientation (k = 0.79) being defined as either

parallel or vertical. Substantial conformity was also regis-

tered in evaluation of boundary described as abrupt or with

presence of echogenic halo (k = 0.71). Evaluation of lesion

shape was also within statistically substantial conformity

(k = 0.65), and it was the greatest when it was irregular

shape (k = 0.61), then oval (k = 0.41), lobular (k = 0.31),

and it was the slightest for circular shape (k = 0.21).

There was moderate conformity for descriptor posterior

features (k = 0.54), and it was the greatest for attenuation

feature (k = 0.41), then amplification (k = 0.39), and ab-

sence of features (k = 0.37). In case of alternating posterior

features, there was the slightest degree of conformity (k =
0.19) and this can be explained by the fact that even three

observers did not register this kind of posterior features.

There was similar, moderate degree of conformity in the

evaluation of contour (k = 0.41) and as follows: the great-

est in case of well-defined (k = 0.71), while in case of

poorly defined, spicular, and microlobular (k = 0.39, 0.31,

and 0.25, respectively). There was the least conformity for

angular contour (k = 0.19). 

Fair degree of conformity was registered in echogenicity

(k = 0.38). For lesion characterized as hypoechogenic there

was the greatest degree of conformity (k = 0.39), than for

complex (k = 0.29), and slightly less for hyperechogenic (k
= 0.19), and isoechogenic characterization (k = 0.09). 

Figure 1. — Ultrasonography finding of a solid tumor change cat-

egorized as BI-RADS 5 by all observers. Pathohistological eval-

uation confirmed a malignant change.
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In case of the final rate of lesion, on the whole, when

every BI-RADS category was considered (4A, 4B, 4C, 5),

there was moderate conformity (k = 0.50). There was the

greatest conformity for a category being highly suspicious

of malignant lesion, BI-RADS 5 (k = 0.51), Figure 1, while

in case of 4C, 4B, and 4A categories there was slight degree

of conformity (k = 0.37, 0.32, and 0.29, respectively). 

Pathohistological reports were available for every ob-

served change. Samples were obtained by surgical biopsy.

Combination of BI-RADS rates provided by all observers

yielded PPV for observed categories are as follows: cate-

gory 5 (94%), category 4c (79%), category 4b (38%). and

category 4a (9%). 

Discussion

A mammographic BI-RADS lexicon has been clinically

used for more than a decade through four successive edi-

tions. History of an ultrasound BI-RADS lexicon is

shorter, for it was published in the fourth edition of BI-

RADS atlas for the first time, in 2003 [23] and therefore

there are less data on use of the ultrasound and BI-RADS

nomenclature in practice compared to the use of mam-

mography. Most commonly used criteria for evaluation of

nature of a breast change implied Stavros criteria which

characterize certainly benign lesion as the one fulfilling

the following conditions: first of all, absence of the fol-

lowing characteristics: spiculated, microlobular or angu-

lar contours, vertical orientation, ductal distribution,

branch type of lesion, hypoechogenicity, posterior attenu-

ation of ultrasonographic beam, and calcifications. The

second criterion is presence in at least one of the men-

tioned features: homogeneous hyperechogenic lesion, oval

or macrolobular shape with thin hyperechogenic margin

[3]. By using Stavros criteria, ultrasonographers could

evaluate the type of lesion. What was missing was uni-

form, standardized descriptive terminology which resulted

in inconsistency of diagnosis in relation to ultrasono-

graphic description of a change. Introduction of standard-

ized BI-RADS terminology into ultrasonographic diag-

nostic aimed to reduce interobserver variability during

characterizing of a lesion as well as better communication

between physicians dealing with breast pathology. Ac-

cording to the data from the literature, the greatest objec-

tiveness and conformity in evaluation among various

physicians who perform examination exists for the crite-

rion of tumor change orientation (horizontal, i.e. parallel to

pectoral fascia, intrinsic to benign changes, or vertical, i.e.

perpendicular, typical for malignant changes) and shape

(irregular for malignant lesion, while oval, macrolobular

are more common features of benign changes) [24]. Re-

sults of the present study conform to the results of other

authors in this matter. There was the most conformity for

a category of orientation (k = 0.79). Assessment whether it

is either parallel of vertical change is generally easy and it

explains slight degree of interobserver variability (Table

1). The next one by statistical significance is a degree of

conformity relating to a descriptor boundary (k = 0.71)

which could also be explained in a similar way, namely

with a fact that there are only two characterizations:

abrupt, i.e. present hyperechogenic halo. This result also

conforms to results of other observers. [24, 25]. In a study

conducted by Lazarus et al. the highest degree of con-

formity between observers as compared to other descrip-

tors was obtained for this descriptor (k = 0.69) [24]. 

There is the least conformity in evaluation of the margin

of the change (circumscribed margin usually in benign

changes, not circumscribed or poorly defined usually in

malignant changes), and its echogenicity (benign changes

Table 1. — Interobserver variability in descriptors ac-
cording to US BI-RADS lexicon.
Descriptors k values in k values in a k values in a

and final our study study by Lazarus study by Park

evaluation et al. [24] et al. [25]

Shape 0.65 0.66 0.42

Orientation 0.79 0.61 0.61

Margin 0.41 0.4 0.32

Boundary 0.71 0.69 0.55

Echogenicity 0.38 0.29 0.36

Posterior features 0.54 0.4 0.53

0.51 0.28 0.49

Final category 4A, 4B, 4C, For all For all 

and 5 categories categories

Figure 2. — This image shows a malignant change where there is

no conformity regarding description of a contour although all ob-

serves categorized it as BI-RADS 5. Three observers described it

as microlobular, i.e. spicular, while two observers consider it as

angular, and two as non-defined contours.
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are either anechoic or hyperechoic while hypoechoic and

isoechoic changes, and complex lesions are noted in both

kinds of changes, but more suspicious of malignant

changes), while the posterior phenomena are somewhere

between these two extremities [24, 25]. The present study

also revealed similar results: there was the least conform-

ity in echogenicity (k = 0.38), while in case of evaluation of

margins there was moderate level of conformity, but on the

border with slight (k=0.41). Lazarus et al. also obtained

similar results, while in a study conducted by Park et al.
[25] there was the least conformity for descriptor margin,

and slightly higher for echogenicity. However, conformity

for both descriptors still belongs to a zone of fair conform-

ity of pronounced k values which can be seen in Table 1.

Since evaluation of margins is one of the key features of

the lesion, particularly when we have to make a decision if

it should be subjected to biopsy, this determinant may have

significant effect on the final BI-RADS score. There is

probably less conformity regarding a fact that there are

often several features of the margin of the same lesion

which can make accurate description difficult (Figure 2). 

When it is about the final score of categories requiring

pathohistological evaluation, our results reveal a moderate

degree of conformity considering all categories of that type

(k=0.50).

Ultrasonographically, BI-RADS 5 category implies ir-

regular, star-like lesion, heterogeneously hypoechogenic,

with hyperechogenic margins, interrupted ligaments, pos-

terior attenuation of ultrasonographic beam and thick skin.

According to the literature, this is a typical ultrasound view

of malignant tumors, with carcinoma specificity of even by

98% [26]. In our study, a conformity degree for this cate-

gory was the highest (k=0.51) and this also conforms to the

results of other authors: Park et al. (k=0.51) and Lazarus et

al. (k=0.56) [24, 25]. 

BI-RADS 4 category represents a quite heterogeneous

group of changes which is due to great differences among

pathohistological reports divided into 3 categories to ob-

tain as homogenous subcategories as possible in terms of

prediction of malignancy. Probability of malignancy in

BI-RADS 4 category ranges between 2% and 95% de-

pending on subcategories where the change has been as-

signed to BI-RADS 4A, 4B or 4C [20]. Therefore, it is

logical regarding heterogeneity of lesion that a degree of

conformity in these subcategories is less than in category

5. This degree becomes less from a category being highly

suspicious of malignancy 4C (k=0.37) to categories 4B

(k=0.32) and 4A (k=0.29) in our study as well in a study

conducted by Lazarus et al. (Table 2) [24]. However, PPV

for subcategories 4A, 4B and 4C implies that stratifica-

tion into subcategories depending on probability of ma-

lignant lesion is useful and it can have a role in a therapy

approach.

Finally, total conformity for all categories is slightly

higher in our study as compared to already mentioned

studies, but it should be taken into account that this study

evaluated only interobserver variability for categories re-

quiring pathohistological evaluation, while studies con-

ducted by Lazarus et al. and Park et al. comprised all

BI-RADS categories [24, 25]. 

This study also has certain limitations. As in many other

studies, a specific training related to implementation of BI-

RADS categories was not conducted in this study, and it

would probably reduce subjective factor in evaluation of

descriptors as well as in the final score, particularly when

it is about subcategories 4A, 4B, and 4C. Secondly, there is

a relatively small number of ultrasonography reports, but it

should be taken into account that they were randomly taken

from an institution where about 1,100 breast cancers are

verified every year. The next limitation is related to the fact

that used images were static and they were evaluated most

often from one projection. 

Conclusions 

Interobserver conformity for ultrasonographic descrip-

tors and final evaluation of BI-RADS 4A, 4B, 4C, and 5

categories is good. This study has also validated correla-

tion between BI-RADS 4 and 5 categories and pathohisto-

logical reports. The 4A report is nearly always related to

benign changes and all other investigated categories with

malignant (PPV for BI-RADS 5 is 94 %, for BI-RADS 4C

79%, BI-RAD 4B 38%, and 4A 9%). Therefore, it can be

concluded that division into subcategories 4A, 4B, and 4C

is useful and it can have a role in therapy approaches. 
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